Alumni Convention to Ponder Scientific, Spiritual Questions

Alumni Convention Opens With Church Services at WM

Alumni of Loma Linda University School of Medicine will open the Los Angeles convention from mission stations or from their places of practice teaching and government work in which they serve as medical evangelists. They will first attend a meeting at White Memorial Church.

The School of Medicine Alumni Association leaders hope that the first meeting March 6 of the alumni postgraduate convention will reveal a spiritual orientation of the medical profession.

As the alumni speak of "Medical Missions — an Alumni Opportunity," the story of habitual work among and for the missionaries will be told. Dr. Louis L. Smith, WMCH, is the chairman of the religious program committee. It will feature a program about alumni who have been active in the missions assistance program of the alumni association.

Alumni and non-alumni colleagues are helping to provide medicine, equipment and other supplies to mission stations around the world. These supplies will be allotted 90 minutes at a time to the members of the religious program committee.

Newsmen to Confer With APC Speakers

Area news media and national news agencies will have an opportunity to confer with three of the nation's outstanding medical authorities during four days of scientific assembly next week. The newsmen will be allotted 90 minutes daily for their interviews.

Specialists from several universities throughout the nation will lecture at the four-day scientific assembly March 9 through 12 as reported to University SCOPE February 23. They will discuss matters of extreme importance to doctors and their patients. The School of Medicine Alumni Association, which sponsors the postgraduate alumni convention, states that it can foresee statements of much interest to the readers throughout the state.

School of Nursing Plans Homecoming For June 4 Here

The School of Nursing alumni homecoming will be June 4 in the Loma Linda cafeteria. Honored classes will be 1939 and 1944 in commemoration of their 25th and 50th anniversaries.

Catherine Graf, editor for the School of Nursing Alumni Association, urges that all alumni plan now to attend.

Dr. Norwood Named Member of National Study Section

W. Frederick Norwood, PhD, professor of cultural medicine in the School of Medicine, has accepted an invitation to serve a four-year term as a member of the History of Life Sciences Study Section of the Division of Research Grants, National Institutes of Health. His term begins July 1, 1964, and ends June 30, 1968.

Members of the study sections provide technical advice to the national advisory councils of the National Institutes of Health, and through the councils, to the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service on matters relating to the medical research affairs of the nation.

The study sections have responsibility for reviewing applications for research grants and making recommendations to the advisory councils, and for surveying the status of research to determine areas in which research activities should be initiated or expanded.

The study sections meet three times a year, usually in Bethesda, Maryland.
Into All the World . . .

In a worldwide mission program such as that of Loma Linda University, a scholarly attitude on behalf of the School of Medicine alumni indicates that education was well invested in them. It is commendable that the alumni postgraduate convention at its 34th commencement again will kindle the fire of scientific discovery and satisfy the thirst of knowledge which takes our alumni to the Los Angeles convention from both the United States and many foreign fields.

As the alumni meet for scientific sessions and refreshers courses they will be reminded in many ways of the ultimate goal of their Alma Mater, which is To Make Man Whole, physically, mentally and spiritually. Our mission goal does not subtract from the scientific aspects, it merely amplifies the scientific emphasis. Without the missionary vision, knowledge of medicine would be a business matter and nothing else.

The alumni postgraduate convention will in many ways demonstrate the work that our mission-minded physicians are doing, not only in overseas mission assignments. Among our doctors are those who spend four or five days at their office, the other days in various mission fields.

Or they support missionaries, the General Conference mission program and their home churches.

Evident of this missionary attitude are such organizations as the Mexican Pan-American League, the Flying Samaritans and other more or less organized efforts to bring physical, mental and spiritual health to lesser developed peoples.

In a world-wide mission program such as that of Loma Linda University, a scholarly attitude on behalf of the School of Medicine alumni are found in 55 countries. (See list of them in this issue of SCPE.) Through their skill and their expert advice, the Loma Linda University doctors of medicine are known throughout the world. They have participated internationally in the five-day stop smoking plan under the direction of J. Wayne McFarland, MD, who will celebrate his 25th anniversary as a physician this year.

They have spoken with medical authority to millions through radio, television, newspapers, in cities, towns and on the fringes of the world. The significance of this is seen in the fact that their voices reach nations where religious customs prevent other activities other than those of our School of Medicine alumni.

When the graduates of fifty years convene March 6 through 12 at the Los Angeles campus and the Ambassador Hotel, our feeling is one of gratitude and satisfaction with the caliber of our alumni.

It is most encouraging that the alumni association begins this occasion with a missionary meeting, a reminder of the greatest of all callings: Go ye, therefore, into all the world and teach all nations . . .

Dr. Provovska New President

The new president of the School of Medicine alumni association is Jack W. Provovska, SM53, associate professor of ophthalmology and otolaryngology. He succeeded Claire R. May, MD, professor of ophthalmology in the School of Medicine department of surgery.

The question came after he stated, "The productivity and advancement of science, and the realization of the fruits of those advances, are the great achievement of the scientific profession.

"Making the application to Seventh-day Adventists in particular, we wish to say, 'First things first. We address the fundamental problem with basic values before we address immediate, but in later generations, they are immediately important.

"The speaker stressed for each generation, each individual to experience a direct confrontation with God."

"We are not to be satisfied, we are not to be content with a spurious faith, where we can go on to a spurious, integrated, mature Christian life."
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Loma Linda University School of Dentistry is the only school with dental students in the national competition.  

Mr. Smith and Dr. Deven- 

In the classroom, students have been asked to write reports of the theory of the tooth in its active, metabolic state has some type of defense mechanism to keep particles out.  

Similarly, other reviewers of contemporary artists in THE GREAT AMERICAN OCCIDENTAL explain campus development. The men also saw plans for the projected medical center and heard Clarence A. Miller, Loma Linda campus business administrator, explain the plans  
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To Feature
Alumni Postgraduate Convention

News of the Loma Linda University School of Medicine Alumni Postgraduate Convention will reach the southern California public by television and radio as well as in newspapers. Scheduled television and radio newsmen are expected to carry information and interviews obtained during 90-minute newscasts with convention lectures Monday through Thursday, according to the University news offices.

Guest appearances of lecturers, faculty and alumni on local and national television programs and radio as well as newsprint will be scheduled during the School of Medicine alumni postgraduate convention. Coordinating the meeting is J. Ivan Crawford, assistant dean of students on the Los Angeles campus.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT is open to all students of all schools. An interview with a staff member of the placement service will put on record the student's placement needs and special interests for consideration when the opportunity arises. Call ext. 250 for appointment. Carl Sundin, director. Florence Hanson, secretary.

Hinsdale Alumni To Meet April 5

The Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital Alumni Association banquet is scheduled for April 5 at the Glendale Sanitarium and Hospital at 6:30 p.m. Reservations should be sent before March 23 to Mrs. Jessie Walton, Post Office Box 265, Loma Linda, California. Telephone 796-0063.

PATOLOGY LABORATORY attended by sophomore medical students is taught by Gerhardt L. Anderson, Judith Arndt, Karen Butterbaugh, Linda Davis, Louis Dunn, Dorothy Grifith, Faye Heath, Sherry Hutson, Anna Ramussen, Karen Scott, Martha Severson, Marilyn Smith, Roberta Lusenberg and Linda Pfeiffenberger.

Southwestern Union College—Marilyn Bennett, Yuma McMillard and Cheryl Maloney.
Oakwood College—Lillafura Musson and Brenda Wright.
Atlantic Union College—Chalindely Tapper.
Canadian Union College—Judith Pinnmiller.
La Verne College—Brenda Buttsera.
Chaffey College—Margaret Jenning.
San Bernardino Valley College—Patricia Malack.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Holmen and John P. Vogt III. They will be assisting at the hospitals and participating in research projects, which have not yet been designated. The students will keep a day-to-day diary, which they will send periodically to Frank R. Lemon, MD, associate professor of preventive medicine and public health, and John E. Peterson, MD, assistant dean of the School of Medicine. The two doctors are in charge of the summer mission program.

Dr. Lemon expects to visit the students at their posts this summer. This will be the seventh year the mission program has been in effect. Thirty-nine students and 21 wives so far have participated, over half of which have since gone into the mission service or signed up for a deferred appointment, says Dr. Lemon.

Pre-Health Week To Feature 5-Day Stop Smoking Plan

Speaker for the California pre-health week luncheon March 11 will be Stuart C. Knox, SM'74, psychiatrist and member of the mental health council of the American Medical Association.

His topic will be "The Role of Mental Health in Smoking Today's Problems." The luncheon will be in the Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles.

General chairman of the 20th annual Community Health Week, March 15-21, is Ruth J. Temple, SM'73.

Governor Edmund G. Brown has accepted honorary chairmanship of the week and will make the keynote talk at the luncheon and afternoon session, unless imperative State duties prevent his presence.

Following the luncheon a program on smoking and health will be given. It will include a presentation of the Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking.

ROTATIONAL RESPONSE TEST involving the inner ear is administered to Darrell J. Ludden, SM'67, (right) in a physiology laboratory taught by Berrell H. Baldwin, PhD, instructor. The special laboratory glasses prevent fixation of the eyes during a spin test which the student undergoes prior to observation by class members. Fixation of the eyes would interfere with responses of the inner ear, says Dr. Baldwin. — Photo by Ellis Rich.
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Councillors, Administrators Will Meet at LLU Sunday

The Board of Councillors will meet all day March 8 in Loma Linda with officers of the University, including the associate directors of development. They will have a luncheon at the Holiday Inn, San Bernardino, according to the chairman, Jerry L. Pettis.

Meeting with the councillors, a group of lay advisers to the president, will be Godfrey T. Anderson, president; Reid J. Reynolds, vice president for academic affairs; William O. Reynolds, director of development; and Charles A. Miller, Loma Linda campus business administrator.

Among directors of development who will be present are Harold H. Rupert, Walter Lind, Wayne Baysinger, P. T. Johnson, E. S. Wright, and Leonard Robinson.

Members of the Board of Councillors are Howard B. Weeks, Loma Linda; Rex Calhoun, Bakersfield, California; Hardie C. Campbell, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; Daniel J. Ceglin, Corpus Christi, Texas; Carroll N. Cross, Taunton, Massachusetts; Archie E. Gilbert, Eugene, Oregon.

M. Bernard Grayball, Escen- do, California; Ray Hausted, Modesto, Ohio; Artwell C. Hoyton, Loma Linda; John D. Lati- nor, Durham, North Carolina; Fred J. Lorenz, Fresno, California; Don E. Leveridge, San Galile, Florida.

O. D. McKeen, Collierville, Tennessee; Reuben E. Nelson, Seattle, Washington; Allen L. Ottmer, Clinton, Missouri; J. Lee Plewe, Arlington, Virginia; Carl Rabby, Coral Gables, Florida; Harry A. Schrille, Los Angeles, California.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE JUNIOR CLASS officers are (l.r., front) Carolyn R. Nelson, social activities director; Donald R. Miller, vice president; (l.r., back) Robert M. Irwin, sports activities director; Larry L. Kriss, chaplain; John E. Berts, president; and Orville W. Swamor, vice president for banquet affairs. Absent is Eleanor A. Randall, secretary-treasurer.

University Requests Street Realignment

The University has placed a request with San Bernardino County to have the intersection of Central Avenue and Loma Linda Drive realigned.

A gasoline station located on the northeast corner of Central Avenue and Anderson Street, which was owned by the University, was razed recently. Any portion of the site not affected by the proposed realignment will be landscaped.

Student Conducts Silver Craft Class

Noel E. Kirkby, SD©65, this week conducted a silver craft class, demonstrating techniques of the art and displaying some of his work and that of his students at the San Bernardino County Museum. He instructs the class twice monthly. It is sponsored by the Silver.builders section of the Earth Sciences Study Group at the museum.

If you must growl, condemn, and eternally find fault, why resign your position and when you are on the outside, condemn to your heart's content, but as long as you are a part of the institution, do not condemn it. If you do, the first high wind that comes along will blow you away, and probably you will never know why.

Elbert Hubbard

WHERE DOCTORS MEET ... In the halls, by the pipes, Stanley Condon, SM©64, instructor in medicine, and Man F. Lee, senior student, have a chat. — Staff photo.
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### Events, Committee Calendar

#### Friday, March 6
- **COMMITTEE MEETING** — School of Dentistry executive committee, LL: 7 a.m.

#### Saturday, March 7
- **HILL CHURCH** — Hour of worship, A. Graham Maxwell, PhD, director of the Division of Religion, "The Only Requirement for Heaven," 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.
- **UNIVERSITY CHURCH** — Hour of worship, Paul H. Eldridge, General Conference secretary for the Pacific Division of Seventh-day Adventists, "For the Sheep," 8:15 and 10:55 a.m.

#### Sunday, March 8
- **UNIVERSITY CHURCH** — Convocation, Paul C. Reynolds, "Behold the Man" series, "The Practical Meaning of Faith," 8:10 and 10:45 a.m.
- **WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH** — Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G. Provonsha, SM’53, moderator, Olivet Chapel: 7:30 p.m.

#### Monday, March 9
- **HILL CHURCH** — Midweek service, Varner J. Johns Sr., retired minister, "The Robe of Righteousness," 7 p.m.
- **UNIVERSITY CHURCH** — Convocation, Paul C. Reynolds, "Behold the Man" series, Part II, "The Breakdown of Justice," 7:30 p.m.

#### Tuesday, March 10
- **COMMITTEE MEETING** — School of Nursing faculty committee, LL: 1 p.m.

#### Thursday, March 12
- **HILL CHURCH** — Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G. Provonsha, SM’53, moderator, Olivet Chapel: 7:30 p.m.

### CHURCH CALENDAR

#### Friday, March 6
- **HILL CHURCH** — San Diego Union Academy band concert: 7:30 p.m.
- **LA SIERRA COLLEGE** — Concert, Leonard C. Robinson, minister of music, and Mrs. Robinson have received a call to serve Ethiopia again. The news was told at a Scandinavian meeting at La Sierra College. An offering of $257 was taken at the meeting for an Ethiopian mission project. — Staff photo.
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- **UNIVERSITY CHURCH** — Convocation, Paul C. Reynolds, "Behold the Man" series, Part II, "The Breakdown of Justice," 7:30 p.m.

#### Tuesday, March 10
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#### Thursday, March 12
- **HILL CHURCH** — Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G. Provonsha, SM’53, moderator, Olivet Chapel: 7:30 p.m.

### Associate Director of Development

Harold H. Ruppert (left) and Leonard C. Robinson advised University alumni and others at the School of Dentistry alumni-student convention on participation in a program that will safeguard one's earnings and, at the same time, help the University with its development program. — Staff photo.

## Dates

- **March 6**: University of Southern California — Concert, featured Forman Brown, moderator and accompanist; "Three from Turnabout," musical for "Brahms Requiem," choir room: 3 p.m.
- **March 7**: La Sierra College — Speech, Paul C. Reynolds, "Behold the Man" series, "The Practical Meaning of Faith," 7:30 p.m.
- **March 8**: University of Southern California — Convocation, Paul C. Reynolds, "Behold the Man" series, Part II, "The Breakdown of Justice," 7:30 p.m.
- **March 9**: Hill Church — Midweek service, Varner J. Johns Sr., retired minister, "The Robe of Righteousness," 7 p.m.
- **March 10**: University of Southern California — Convocation, Paul C. Reynolds, "Behold the Man" series, Part II, "The Breakdown of Justice," 7:30 p.m.
- **March 11**: Hill Church — Midweek service, Varner J. Johns Sr., retired minister, "The Robe of Righteousness," 7:30 p.m.
- **March 12**: Hill Church — Midweek service, Varner J. Johns Sr., retired minister, "The Robe of Righteousness," 7:30 p.m.
- **March 13**: Hill Church — Midweek service, Varner J. Johns Sr., retired minister, "The Robe of Righteousness," 7:30 p.m.
- **March 14**: Hill Church — Midweek service, Varner J. Johns Sr., retired minister, "The Robe of Righteousness," 7:30 p.m.

### University Scope, page 6
of gastric cancer has been cut in half. Another pronounced change, according to Dr. Woodward, is that there has been "a sharp increase in the accuracy of detecting and identifying gastric lesions. This is important because the treatment of gastric cancer is completely different from that of gastric ulcer." "Surgical treatment of premalignant lesions, as practiced by the University of Florida professor points out, "results in a four times higher five-year survi-

Doctor to Meet (Continued from page 1) eral California also are expected to attend the scientific assem-

The Scientific Sessions

The scientific sessions will in- clude a series of discourses on subjects of much interest to the medical profession. Among these will be a fascinating clinical manifestations of rheumatic arthritis. This subject was last presented at the annual meeting of the American Medical Association, and is a topic of great interest to many physicians.

Dr. Howard J. Gumaer, gynecologist at Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard University, will give three discourses on the subject of gynecology. His conclusion is that "all tumors," according to the medical profession. Among lecturers from out- side the University of California School of Medicine are: Drs. Warren H., Jr., and Howard A. Andersen, M.D., of University Hospitals; Howard J. Gumaer, M.D., of Los Angeles; Drs. Warren H. and Howard J. Gumaer, M.D., of University Hospitals; and Drs. Warren H. and Howard J. Gumaer, M.D., of Los Angeles.

Another look at the factors in cancer treatment, as practiced by the University of California School of Medicine, will be presented by John L. Matson, M.D., of Los Angeles.

The patient with symptoms of the lesion can lead to better diagnosis of the lesion and possibly to an improved survival rate, according to Dr. A. W. Ogden. A lecture on carcinoma of the bladder will be given by Dr. A. W. Ogden. The subject of the lesion will be presented by Dr. A. W. Ogden. The subject of the lesion will be presented by Dr. A. W. Ogden.
Homecoming to Activate Alumni

The 1964 directory of the School of Medicine Alumni Association Alumna Journal lists the following names of those who presently serve in areas outside the United States:

**MEXICO**
- Mexico City — José Jiménez, '58; Lourdes Vergara,'56; María Elena Córdova, '57.
- Guadalajara — Carlos A. Cisternas, '51; Benito Mata, '51; Vicente Rodríguez, '51.

**ARGENTINA**
- Buenos Aires — Dr. Jorge Ortega, '54; Dr. Claudio García, '54; Dr. Beatriz Vázquez, '54.

**BOLIVIA**
- La Paz — Dr. Álvaro Zegarra, '50.

**BRAZIL**
- Rio de Janeiro — Dr. José L. Furtado, '53; Dr. Carlos Pires, '53.

**CHILE**
- Santiago — Dr. María Blanquis, '54; Dr. Luciano Aguirre, '54; Dr. Edmundo Zegarra, '54.

**COLOMBIA**
- Bogotá — Dr. José Birthday, '51; Dr. Carlos Osorio, '51; Dr. María del Pilar Londoño, '51.

**CONGO**
- Kinshasa — Dr. François Ndolo, '51; Dr. François Mbamba, '51.

**CUBA**
- Havana — Dr. Carlos L. Martí, '58; Dr. Jorge Pérez, '58.

**ECUADOR**
- Quito — Dr. Efraín Ríos, '51; Dr. Hélida Mera, '51.

**EQUATORIAL GUINEA**
- Malabo — Dr. Julio E. Nguema, '51; Dr. Francisco Obiang, '51.

**EL SALVADOR**
- San Salvador — Dr. Orlando García, '51; Dr. José Rivera, '51.

**GUATEMALA**
- Guatemala City — Dr. Ramón Alvarado, '51; Dr. José Segura, '51.

**HONDURAS**
- Tegucigalpa — Dr. Carlos Barrios, '51; Dr. manual del, '51.

**JORDAN**
- Amman — Dr. Ahmad Al-Salameh, '51; Dr. Nizar Awad, '51.

**KENYA**
- Nairobi — Dr. Paul M. Wangari, '51; Dr. Pauline O. Wangari, '51.

**ROMANIA**
- Bucharest — Dr. Dan Mihaila, '51; Dr. Maria Ionescu, '51.

**ROMANIA**
- Bucharest — Dr. Dan Mihaila, '51; Dr. Maria Ionescu, '51.

**RUSSIA**
- Moscow — Dr. Alexander Voronin, '51; Dr. Nikolai Petukhov, '51.

**SPAIN**
- Madrid — Dr. Carlos Ballestero, '51; Dr. José María Goitia, '51.

**TUNISIA**
- Tunis — Dr. Chedly Ben Ali, '51; Dr. Zied Chaouche, '51.

**URUGUAY**
- Montevideo — Dr. José María Guerra, '51; Dr. María del Pilar Batista, '51.

**VENEZUELA**
- Caracas — Dr. Raúl Méndez, '51; Dr. Eduardo Arangure, '51.

**ZAMBIA**
- Lusaka — Dr. Kenneth M. Chishimba, '51; Dr. John M. Chomba, '51.

**ZIMBABWE**
- Harare — Dr. Rosemary H. Mhango, '51; Dr. Peter T. Marsh, '51.

---

**MISSIONARY DOCTORS SERVE IN 55 COUNTRIES OVERSEAS**

The young heart patient from Greece is doing well, a member of the Loma Linda University heart team said this week. Last weekend (Thursday 6 a.m. and earlier) that Theodore Mamoulis, M.D., is in good health and seems to be improving remarkably well so soon after the operation.

Theodore was flown in from Greece and operated upon last week. A member of the heart team, C. Joan Coggins, SA-A, professor of medicine, said the heart operation was successful and that the boy would gain strength by the end of this week. He is now in the surgical ward at White Memorial Medical Center where the operation was performed.

It was the concerted effort of the Greek Seventh-day Adventist Center employees, the administration, the Loma Linda University heart team, the members of the Greek community here and friends in Greece and elsewhere that made it possible to send the boy to the young Greek. Stories in Universe in SCORPES resulted in scores of letters with promise of donation, which were referred to the hospital.

Theodore is a member of the Greek Seventh-day Adventist Church. A resident of Athens, he attended the Seventh-day Adventist college in France before embarking for Los Angeles. He is expected to stay with members of the Greek community in Los Angeles after his release from the hospital.

---

**THE RELIGIOUS PROGRAM**

At the Alumni Postgraduate convention in Los Angeles will include a panel on The Ethicalities of Living and Dying, an inquiry into the Christian physician’s ethical responsibilities in prolonging life or aiding its cessation. The panel comprises Jack W. Pournos, MD; A. Graham Maxwell, PhD; and Dalton D. Baldwin, THM.

---

**MORTON W. WOOLEY, SM’51**

Scientific Assembly

---

**ROBERT F. CHINNOCK, SM’44**

Speaker of the Assembly

---

**JACK G. HALLAT, SM’39**

APC’s General Chairman

---

**SAMUEL H. FRYE, SM’44**

Chairman, Referees Courses

---

**ALAN KING, SM’58**

Chairman, Exhibits

---

Other doctors of medicine are Jack G. Hallat, SM©39, general chairman of the convention, which makes the effective opening at that time. A special program has been arranged by Louis L. Smith, SM’49, chairman of the program committee. (See story elsewhere in this issue about the Friday night program.)

A special homecoming section will be added to the Convocation of the alumni from many areas of the United States and foreign countries at the Sabbath services March 7. Speaker at the Convocation is Donald G. Reynolds, pastor of the White Memorial Church, where the inspirational programs will be conducted.

The University of Southern California faculty members will teach at a two-day session of refresher courses at the Los Angeles convention. These courses will be credited for members of the Southern California Academy of General Practice. Other special programs of the program committee is Samuel J. Fritz, SM’48.

Tea Ambassador Room

A two-day scientific assembly has been scheduled for March 10 through 12 at the Ambassador Hotel, 1100 North Wilshire, Los Angeles. The program for these sessions is arranged by Morton W. Woolley, SM’51 and his committee.

The speaker of the assembly, Robert F. Chinnock, SM’44, will open the meetings at 9 a.m. on March 10. Specialists from various parts of the country, representing members of the SCAGP, will present papers during the three-day sessions. These programs will be shown during intermissions, and panel discussions will be conducted during the afternoons. The exhibiting rooms will be open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Technical exhibits in the Sunset Room and the Boulevard Room will have representatives from some of the leading companies, welcome visitors to their booths, answer questions, and exhibit manager of the alumni association, solicited and arranged the exhibits.

Class Reunions

Class reunions, the annual alumni gathering, are the cause of interest have been planned for the convention. The White Memorial Medical Center Alumni Association has arranged a fine program.

The class reunions include the White Memorial Medical College class of 1913, which will hold a reunion at the SHR on Saturday, March 8, 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

---

**42 CAMPER'S BRAVE WEATHER AT ANATOMY DEPARTMENT OUTING**

Forty-four campers including anatomy department personnel who attended the last weekend at Borego State Park in spite of wind, rain and...

---

**SCORPES Review**

Some 1200 LLU alumni and other doctors of medicine are expected at the annual alumni postgraduate convention. The program committee has scheduled 56 sessions. Other attendants include faculty, friends, exhibitors and administrative personnel.

---

**HOMECOMING TO ACTIVATE ALUMNI**

The 1964 directory of the School of Medicine Alumni Association Alumna Journal lists the following names of those who presently serve in areas outside the United States:
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It was the concerted effort of the Greek Seventh-day Adventist Center employees, the administration, the Loma Linda University heart team, the members of the Greek community here and friends in Greece and elsewhere that made it possible to send the boy to the young Greek. Stories in Universe in SCORPES resulted in scores of letters with promise of donation, which were referred to the hospital.
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**MORTON W. WOOLEY, SM’51**
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